Introduction
Continental to global scale simulations of the land carbon cycle are subject to uncertainties related to model structure, parameters, and input driver data (McGuire et al., 2001; Moorcroft, 2006; Morales et al., 2005; Zaehle et al., 2005) . Confronting simulations with measurements allows assessing the model's performance, gaining confidence in the model predictions and/or identify major issues with the model structure. Such comparisons have been repeatedly made for single or few intensively investigated eddy covariance flux measurement sites when it was possible to parameterise and drive the models with in-situ data (e.g. Churkina et al., 2003; Kucharik et al., 2006; Morales et al., 2005) . These analyses revealed important insights regarding the credibility of the model's dynamics and simulated temporal variations. However, models designed for the continental to global scale should also be evaluated on that scale, i.e. investigating how well the broad patterns along large environmental gradients are reproduced. Such studies have rarely been presented, primarily due to a lack of consistent synthesis work of carbon flux measurements. Global data for net primary productivity (NPP) are available (Scurlock et al., 1999 , http://www-eosdis.ornl.gov/NPP/npp home.html) but prove to be difficult to use as benchmarks (e.g. Cramer et Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. al., 1999; Zaehle et al., 2005) . Because compilations of NPP measurements suffer from inconsistent methodologies, individual values from different sites and investigators are often not compatible (but see Luyssaert et al., 2007) . In addition, NPP data are known to be biased low to an unknown extent and there is strong indication that this bias can change substantially for different climate regions (Luyssaert et al., 2007) .
Consistent estimates of gross primary production (GPP) are now becoming available from the eddy covariance measurement community based on methods that separate measured net ecosystem exchange (NEE) into GPP and ecosystem respiration (Reichstein et al., 2005) . In this study we evaluate simulated GPP from three global biogeochemical models (LPJ, Orchidee, Biome-BGC) for forest ecosystems in Europe. Our study is consistent with, and complements a recent model intercomparison project within the Carboeurope-IP project that aims to understand, quantify, and reduce uncertainties of the European carbon budget (http://www.carboeurope.org/). We investigate the performance of the models to reproduce the broad pattern suggested by eddy covariance based GPP along a mean annual temperature gradient running from the boreal to the Mediterranean. We evaluate to what extent we can be confident with European scale simulations of forest GPP, and aim to identify consistent patterns of correspondence and mismatch with the data. We further propose a simple method of decomposing GPP into APAR and RUE that aids in the diagnoses of model performance using ancillary leaf area index (LAI) measurements.
Materials and methods

Site data
The observational site data we use originate from the recent data compilation of Luyssaert et al. (2007) . We extracted all available data from sites with GPP (annual sums) or LAI measurements (annual maximum) for Europe. We excluded sites from mixed forests (mixed plant functional types or PFTs), manipulative experiments where the forest was fertilized or irrigated, as well as recently disturbed plots and clear cuts. Finally, 37 and 47 sites for GPP and LAI respectively are available of which 22 have both GPP and LAI estimates (Fig. 1) .
The GPP data originate from Carboeurope eddy covariance tower sites that measure the net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (NEE). The data represent the time period from approximately 1996 to 2005 with a bias towards recent times. The NEE fluxes had been separated into GPP and ecosystem respiration (R eco ) by subtracting R eco . R eco had been calculated based on its night time temperature sensitivities, the vast majority according to Reichstein et al. (2005) .
LAI measurements are partly based on different methods; indirect optical methods have been used primarily. By means of the Lambert-Beer's law, we converted LAI to the fraction of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation (fAPAR) which is the key variable for light absorption and thus GPP (Eq. 1). The transformation of LAI to fAPAR allows a better interpretation to what extent a simulated mismatch in light harvesting might be responsible for the mismatch of simulated and observed GPP since light transmission is a negative exponential function of LAI. The Lambert-Beer's law as 1-D representation of canopy radiation transfer is also used in the three models to estimate light extinction.
where k denotes the light extinction coefficient, assuming k=0.5 for conifers and k=0.58 for broadleaf trees. The conversion of LAI to fAPAR implies larger discrepancy of light harvesting at low LAI values and smaller discrepancy at high LAI values. For example, the fAPAR difference between LAIs of 2 (fAPAR∼0.63) and 4 (fAPAR∼0.86) is much larger than between LAIs of 6 (fAPAR∼0.95) and 8 (fAPAR∼0.98). While LAI can be considered to be a determinant of GPP in the range of 0 to 4 it becomes more a consequence of GPP beyond an LAI of 4 when changes of LAI have only minor effects on light absorption.
Model simulations
We performed simulations at the locations of the measurement sites using three state of the art global biogeochemical models: LPJ, Orchidee, and Biome-BGC. The models are described in detail in Sitch et al. (2003) , Krinner et al. (2005) , and Thornton (1998 Thornton ( , 2002 (Kalnay et al., 1996) at the boundaries of the European model domain (Feser et al., 2001 ). Details about model drivers and the modelling protocol are available in Vetter et al. (2007) GPP=APAR × RUE (2) We calculate APAR for the models according to a standard method used in model intercomparisons from monthly mean leaf area index and radiation (e.g. Bondeau et al., 1999; Ruimy et al., 1999 ) (Eq. 3). For the actual forest, there is commonly only one annual LAI measurements that represents approximately the annual maximum. In order estimate APAR for the forest sites we use the simulated seasonal pattern of fAPAR from the models but scale the simulated maximum fAPAR to the measured fAPAR (both calculated from LAI). In this way we calculate the APAR of the forest sites by using the modelled leaf phenology but correct for the wrong magnitude of modelled fAPAR. Our approach yields consistent estimates of APAR for the simulated and actual forest that allows comparison among them.
with CF = fAPAR obs fAPAR max sim (4) Where, APAR denotes the absorbed photosynthetic active radiation [MJ m −2 yr −1 ], m is an index for the month, fAPAR is the fraction of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation, calculated according to Eq. (1), the subscript sim denotes the simulation, PAR is photosynthetic active radiation [MJ m −2 month −1 ] from REMO, assuming PAR=0.48 x global (short wave) radiation. CF is a correction factor that was only used for the estimation of APAR at the actual forest sites based on one LAI measurement. The calculation is performed for all years with GPP measurements with subsequent averaging over the years. Since the seasonal pattern of simulated fAPAR (leaf phenology) may differ among models we calculate an actual site APAR for each model. The differences between the site APARs for different models are then entirely related to differently simulated phenology not due to the maximum reached LAI. Site and modelled RUE can now be calculated based on Equation 2, i.e. using eddy covariance flux separated GPP and site APAR, and simulated GPP and simulated APAR respectively.
Our method to decompose GPP into APAR and RUE for both, simulated and actual forest ecosystems uses several necessary simplifications and is only a first order approximation. We do not account for factors like albedo, diffuse radiation, and complex canopy structure that are relevant to the realistic estimations of fAPAR from LAI. Moreover, the models use internally partly different representations of the energy budget (e.g. albedo), differ slightly in the PFT specific light extinction coefficients and assumptions about upscaling of light absorption from tree to grid cell level. The derived absolute values of APAR and RUE are neither comparable among models nor to field measurements. However, our approach yields consistent results for APAR and RUE between simulated and actual forest ecosystem, since we apply the same method. It is an efficient way of assessing whether systematic differences of light harvesting can explain the mismatch between observed and modelled GPP. A drawback of the method is that it does not account for the observed seasonal pattern of light absorption due to a lack of measurement data with high temporal resolution. Consequently, we rely on the modelled seasonal pattern of LAI. Using the simulated seasonal pattern of LAI is only a minor issue for evergreen coniferous forests and we therefore restrict the application of the decomposition method to coniferous forests. Using the method for deciduous vegetation would require a priori confidence in the simulated timing of leaf onset, maximum LAI and leaf senescence for all three models. Alternatively, the availability of seasonally resolved measurements of LAI and/or of light interception for many sites would make it possible to use the actual observed seasonal cycle of leaf phenology. 3 Results and discussion 3.1 Gross primary productivity LPJ, Orchidee, and Biome-BGC reproduce the general pattern of GPP changes along the temperature (MAT) gradient across Europe. Across the continent GPP increase from boreal to temperate and subsequently decreases from temperate to Mediterranean regions (Fig. 2) . However, the models consistently predict higher GPP for the boreal and lower GPP for the Mediterranean zone than suggested by eddy covariance based GPP. Variations of GPP by the LPJ model are smaller than indicated by eddy covariance based GPP and the other two models Orchidee, and Biome-BGC. By comparing the means of observed and modelled GPP over all sites, we find that all the three models predict on average lower GPP than the eddy covariance based (Table 1) , while the difference between simulated and observed means is not significant for Orchidee and Biome-BGC (according to a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)).
The root mean square error of prediction (RMSE) over all sites is in the order of 420 gC/m2/yr (∼30%) for the three models (Table 1) . The stratification by ecosystem types reveals differences among models as well as among forest types and reveals individual contributions to the overall RMSE. On average, the RMSE is smallest for temperate coniferous sites (16-25%) and largest for Mediterranean forest ecosystems (21-61%), which has also been observed Biogeosciences, 4, 647-656, 2007 www.biogeosciences.net/4/647/2007/ by Morales et al. (2005) with respect to monthly simulations of net ecosystem exchange and evapotranspiration from Orchidee, LPJ-GUESS, and RHESSyS (Biome-BGC is part of RHESSyS). LPJ, Orchidee, and Biome-BGC consistently predict higher GPP for the boreal forest by 10 to 23%, lower GPP for temperate deciduous broadleaf forest and Mediterranean sites by 15 to 31% and 21 to 45% respectively. Between the models, LPJ is closest regarding the boreal forests (RMSE of 24%), Orchidee for temperate sites (RMSE of 16 and 27% for conifers and broadleaves respectively), and Biome-BGC for Mediterranean evergreens (RMSE of 21 and 28% for conifers and broadleaves respectively). The latter statement is somewhat ambiguous, given the small number of data points in the Mediterranean. Declining GPP towards the Mediterranean region is primarily related to increasing dryness. Reichstein et al. (2007) found that GPP of forest ecosystems south of 52 • latitude in Europe scales approximately linear with an index of water availability (IWA) which is defined as the ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration. We find no systematic pattern of changes of the difference between simulated and eddy covariance based GPP along the gradient of water availability for this region, except that all three models tend to underestimate GPP (Fig. 3) . Underestimation of GPP in the water limited part of Europe suggests that the models do not simulate the soil moisture conditions appropriately (e.g. due to overestimation of evaporation and or transpiration) or are too sensitive to variations of soil moisture. However, we cannot rule out the effect of uncertain model input data. The Mediterranean is a very heterogeneous landscape and moisture conditions resulting from localised rainfall and local soil characteristics may deviate substantially from the rather coarse driver data. There is further indication that the meteorological data from REMO are biased towards too dry conditions. The REMO data show on average larger vapour pressure deficit and lower precipitation in southern Europe in comparison to an alternative meteorological dataset from ECMWF, which impacts strongly on simulations of GPP from Biome-BGC .
Consistent with results of Morales et al. (2005) , the discrepancy between simulations and reference data is higher for deciduous than for evergreen forests. The model's capacity to simulate the phenology of deciduous trees is therefore a likely factor that causes larger deviations for deciduous forests. Phenology involves several aspects relevant to carbon assimilation. The timing of budburst and leaf senescence determines the length of the growing season and together with the seasonal course of fAPAR the amount of light that can be harvested. Depending on the meteorological conditions, the timing of the onset of photosynthesis and thus transpiration may further impact on the efficiency to assimilate carbon later in the season due to the continuing depletion of available soil water. Beyond the seasonal course of LAI there is an internal "physiological" phenology of leaf properties such as leaf nitrogen concentration and chlorophyll content that control photosynthetic capacity. Orchidee is the only model among the three considered in this study that accounts for such indirect effects using a dependence of maximum photosynthetic capacity on leaf age, which may explain why Orchidee performs better for temperate deciduous forests. A systematic test of the model's ability to simulate effects of phenology on photosynthesis at different sites as well as separating the relevance of different factors involved is challenging but needed for the future. Such study would require substantially more information of the forest ecosystem, including daily measurements of light absorbtion in the canopy, and model simulations with daily output that are forced by in-situ measured meteorological and soil data.
Our primary goal is to assess the general correspondence of European scale simulations and eddy covariance based GPP along the MAT gradient. Thus we used the same driver data as previous modelling studies of Carboeurope-IP Vetter et al., 2007) . This approach has the advantage that model evaluation is facilitated at their scale of application, i.e. continental to global including all uncertainties involved in large scale modelling. However, it trades-off to some extent with the identification of model structural uncertainties and unambiguous identification of which model performs best since input data effects can not be separated. Substantial deviation between the rather coarse soil and meteo input data and in situ conditions at the measurement sites can be expected due to small scale variability (esp. convective rainfall, cloudiness, soil structure and depth) and general uncertainties regarding the quality of the coarse scale model input. Considering input data effects and uncertainties of the GPP estimates from Carboeurope sites, the absolute simulated GPP values may be considered to be in the range of the uncertainty of our approach. Complementary, to this extensive data-model comparison study that covers well large climate gradients of Europe, we are currently undertaking effort to better understand real and model world controls of GPP variations for a few selected sites using in-situ measured model driver data.
Leaf area index
In this section we compare simulated maximum LAI with measurements in order to gain more insight in the model performances and what may cause some of the consistent discrepancy between eddy covariance based and modelled GPP particularly along the gradient from boreal to temperate climate. LPJ and Orchidee simulate hardly any changes of LAI (expressed as fAPAR, see section 2.1) from the boreal to the temperate zone which results in substantial overestimation of fAPAR in the boreal zone but reasonable agreement for temperate forests (Fig. 4) . Biome-BGC captures the pattern qualitatively and does simulate an increase of LAI from boreal to temperate but not as strong as suggested by the measurements. The simulated LAI of boreal conifers is still too high while LAI of temperate conifers appears too low. In addition, deciduous forests exhibit far too low leaf area in Biome-BGC. The measurements and all three models suggest decreasing LAI when moving from temperate to Mediterranean climate.
Leaf area is constrained by the availability of resources (Cowling and Field, 2003) . In LPJ and Orchidee, the main resource limitation is plant available water while Biome-BGC includes nitrogen limitation. In a global NPP model intercomparison, Bondeau et al. (1999) suggested that models that include only water limitation tend to overestimate light harvesting when nitrogen limitation is present. The boreal zone is known to be nitrogen limited and this limitation decreases as nitrogen availability increases towards the temperate zone due to higher turnover but also anthropogenic deposition. The lack of an explicit nitrogen cycle may cause that LPJ and Orchidee do not simulate increasing LAI from boreal to temperate. On the other hand, the observed increase of LAI from boreal to temperate is partly an effect of a change in the prevailing conifer species from pine to spruce the latter being known to exhibit very high LAI (e.g. Breda, 2003) while global models cannot account for such species related effects. In the following section we investigate to what extent the overestimation of LAI for the boreal forests may be responsible for the overestimation of GPP. In the following section we investigate to what extent the overestimation of LAI for the boreal forests may be responsible for the overestimation of GPP. Figure 5 shows APAR and RUE along MAT for boreal and temperate conifers. Because the simulated seasonal pattern of LAI was used to estimate site APAR, a site APAR for each model is presented (see Sect. 2.3). Site and modelled APAR increase with MAT and are correlated significantly (Pearson's correlation, p<0.05), but the site APARs increase more steeply with MAT (see also Table 2 ). As shown above, the models cannot reproduce the increase of fAPAR (i.e. increase of LAI) from boreal to temperate so that their slope of APAR vs MAT simply represents increasing radiation, while the larger observed slope is due to additionally increasing fAPAR.
Despite considerable scatter there is a trend of site RUE to increase with MAT which is only reproduced by the Orchidee model but the Pearson's correlation between MAT and RUE is not significant in both cases. The trend of increasing RUE in observed data from boreal to temperate regions is confirmed by an independent study using remotely sensed fAPAR and in-situ measured radiation (Jung, unpublished) . Rising RUE may result from more favourable temperature conditions for photosynthesis or due to increasing rubisco concentrations in the needles as nitrogen becomes more available. The latter factor is supported by data from Wright et al. (2004) that show larger concentrations of nitrogen per unit of leaf area in temperate than in boreal biomes. The Orchidee model shows increasing RUE with MAT likely because different optimum temperatures are assigned for boreal and temperate coniferous trees.
Site APAR and RUE for LPJ are different than "site" for Orchidee and Biome-BGC, the latter two being almost identical (Fig. 5) . This difference can only result from different seasonal patterns of LAI. The assumption in LPJ that leaf area is constant over the year for evergreens seems to have a significant effect. Modelling small increases of fAPAR during summer (fresh needles) when radiation is high seems to be important for the magnitude of absorbed radiation. We showed above that both site APAR and RUE increase more strongly with MAT than predicted by the models. The question is which of the two factors has the larger effect in explaining increasing GPP from boreal to temperate forests. Since GPP is the product of APAR and RUE, the answer to the question can be inferred from the coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by mean) of both factors. The factor that varies more also controls more the variations of GPP. Site data and the models agree that changes of APAR is the dominant factor that explains increasing GPP from boreal to temperate coniferous forests in Europe, while changes of RUE are of secondary importance (Fig. 6) . The variation of APAR is more than twice as high as the variation of RUE and it is therefore likely that the data-model mismatch for boreal conifer forests is primarily caused by overestimating LAI. Since both, foliage area as well as RUE is related to nitrogen availability the implementation or improvement of a nitrogen cycle in the models would likely enhance the model's performance. In fact, Magnani et al. (2007) have shown that the relationship of forest GPP along mean annual temperature in Europe is concomitant on nitrogen availability.
Bias of GPP simulations along large environmental gradients is likely also related to assumptions made by representing vegetation using broad categories of plant functional types (PFTs). Many important plant traits (e.g. leaf nitrogen concentration, specific leaf area, leaf longevity) that control biogeochemical cycling are represented as constant PFT specific parameters in the models. These traits are known to vary within and between PFTs, and systematically along environmental gradients (e.g. Reich and Oleksyn, 2004; Wright et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2006) . Accounting for the variation of vegetation properties which are currently kept constant in the models would certainly improve their predictability. Using simple empirical relationships with climate have not improved simulations successfully (e.g. White et al., 2000) . However, approaches of understanding the variation and co-variation of key plant traits using the theory of optimality in ecosystems regarding the use of resources (mainly water, light, nitrogen) has been promising (e.g. Anten, 2002; Anten, 2005; Hikosaka, 2005; Shipley et al., 2006) . This concept is attractive for global prognostic ecosystem models but there is still too little known regarding when optimality applies, what is optimised and how, and the respective time scale.
Conclusions
We estimate the root mean square error of prediction (RMSE) over all forest sites to be in the order of 420 gC/m2/yr (∼30%) for all three models. In terms of absolute simulated GPP values this uncertainty range may be considered to be within the joint uncertainty resulting from input driver data and eddy-covariance based GPP estimates. However, we find systematic biases in the model simulations along the climatic gradient from the boreal to the Mediterranean region.
Based on a simple method that decomposes GPP into APAR and RUE, we conclude that the tested models consistently overestimate GPP for boreal forests due to the tendency of the models to simulating too high LAI in this region. Due to general N-limitation in the boreal zone, accounting explicitly for nitrogen limitation should reduce the simulated LAI and therefore improve the model performance for the boreal zone. The method of GPP decomposition may be useful for future evaluations of large scale carbon cycle simulations based on global measurement databases of GPP that include also LAI data.
The tendency of all three models to underestimate GPP in the water limited part of Europe indicates issues of model structure regarding their soil hydrology. However, this pattern is likely, at least partly, a consequence of questionable meteorological input data over this region.
We have undertaken an evaluation of global ecosystem models on a continental scale, including many sites and covering large climatic gradients. Such effort has been neglected in the past but is necessary to identify model biases along environmental gradients or to gain confidence in simulations. Large scale data-model comparison studies need to be fostered by the community in the future.
